This article reports an exploratory evaluation of the output quality of two prevalent English-Persian Machine Translation programs. The purpose of the research is to find out which program produces relatively better output, and what major linguistic bottlenecks MT programs will encounter in their processing of texts. Criteria were established in light of structural theories to solve the MT output from the perspective of Accuracy and Intelligibility. For each program, the mean score it obtained for its output and the rate of correctness of its translation of the testing points were calculated. An analysis of the mean score and the rate of correctness of each program generated the following findings about the output quality of these two programs: 1) Padideh Translator produces the best output.
INTRODUCTION
MT technology is very important in the future of business. More and more business is being done on the Internet. People from every country are starting to consider the World Wide Web a mall from which they can buy anything they need [3] . Although English is spoken widely across world; it is the 4 th most spoken language, and is by far the most extensively used language to communicate science, propagate technology and do business, not all potential users have access to this language This leaves many potential customers who do not understand the English-only websites on the internet. MT helps the business adapt to the customers.
The economic necessity of finding a cheaper solution to international exchange has resulted in continuing technological progress in terms of translation tools designed to automate and computerize the translation of natural language texts or to use computers as an aid to translation [2] .
Although MT has some disadvantages, we will be able to use MT for cheaper and faster translation in near future. The present, relatively poor quality of translation yield by the computer: where total grammatical, semantic/associative meanings and pragmatic adequacy are concerned, it can lead the native speaker to reject the text on the grounds that it is strange, awkward, and even nonsensical [1] when reading. But there are also good reasons why we use machines to translate our texts. The primary reasons for using machine translation are speed, cost savings, and availability. John Hutchins [8] summarizes the reasons for using computers in translation as follows and insists any one of these may justify MT or computer aids:
• Too much translation for humans 
Machine Translation Evaluation (MTE)1
The general agreement about the basic features of MT evaluation are not, at the outset, subject to much dissention, but there are no collectively acknowledged and reliable methods and measures, and evaluation methodology has been the subject of much discussion in recent years. "As in other areas of NLP [5] , three types of evaluation are recognized: Adequacy Evaluation to determine the fitness of MT systems within a specified operational context; Diagnostic Evaluation to identify limitations, errors and deficiencies; and Performance Evaluation to assess stages of system development or different technical implementations. Adequacy evaluation is typically performed by potential users and/or purchasers of system; diagnostic evaluation is the concern mainly of researchers and developers; and performance evaluation may be undertaken by researchers, developers, or potential users.
MT evaluations typically include features not present in evaluations of other NLP systems. The quality of the raw translations, e.g., intelligibility, accuracy, appropriateness of style/register; the usability of facilities for creating and updating dictionaries, for post-editing texts, for controlling input language, for customization of documents, etc.; the extendibility to new language pairs and/or new subject domains; and cost-benefit comparisons with human translation performance."
According to Hutchins and Somers [4] the most obvious tests of the quality of a translation are:
A. Accuracy, that is the extent to which the translation accurately renders the meaning of the source text, without intensifying or weakening any part of the meaning [7] ; and B. Transparency, which is the extent to which the translation appears to a native speaker of the TL to have originally been written in that language, and conforms to the language's grammatical, syntactic and idiomatic conventions [7] . The evaluation made in this research focused on the quality of the output, i.e., the translation of two prevalent English-Persian MT programs.
METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY
Two prevalent English-Persian MT programs (Pars Translator & Padideh Translator) were selected as the subject of this research. The instruments of the research included a computer, a test suite 2 and detailed criteria for measuring the output. The criteria for selecting these MT programs were: a) Commercially available in Iran or accessible on the Internet b) Presently and popularly used c) Fully-automated Given that the sentence is the basic unit in the translation process of the two programs evaluated, it was chosen as the basic testing item. Hence this research only evaluated the output quality of sentences.
Altogether there were 451 sentences, containing 282 testing points and covering 9 subjects, namely lexical coverage, phrase, morphology, simple sentences, complex sentences, syntactic ambiguity and semantic analysis, generation of Persian, special difficulties in English-Persian machine translation, and long sentences.
The test suite borrowed from the language discrete-point testing method, which means each testing item (i.e., sentence) in the suite contains a testing point. It consists of 3 parts:
Testing an MT system' ability to analyze SL (from subject 1 to subject 6) Testing an MT system's ability to synthesize TL (subject 7)
Testing an MT system's ability to deal with special difficulties in MT (subject 8 and subject 9) The test suit I employed in the present research was originally in Chinese. The present English version was translated from Chinese by Yan Weiwei [9] served as a useful and instructive model and fitted well in with the research.
According to what is concerned with measuring accuracy, the focus was on the preservation of meaning, which involves the comparison of meaning in the output with that in the original.
Ke ping [6] distinguishes three kinds of meaning in translation in a socio semiotic approach, based on which (excluding those meanings that are impossible in or irrelevant to MT) accuracy was measured in two dimensions: referential meaning (at lexical level, the lexical meanings of the words and phrases) and grammatical meaning (inflectional morphology and syntax). Grammatical categories include tense, aspect, case, gender, mood, number, person, and voice.
In this research the measure of intelligibility revolved around two dimensions, i.e., grammaticality and fluency. The scoring procedure embraced two types: The first step was to decide whether the meaning of a translation is completely unfaithful to that of the original or totally unintelligible. In either case, the translation will score zero.
In the second step, those translations not having scored zero, were assessed a set of scoring criteria as follows:
The full mark of each translation was 10 points: 5 for accuracy and 5 for intelligibility. Different weights were assigned to referential meaning, grammatical meaning, grammaticality, and fluency. Every translation lost points according to the nature and number of the errors it made. For an error at 'referential meaning at sentence level', 1.0 point was missing. Once an error was made at the level of syntax, 0.5 point was subtracted. The same weight was also given to 'word order', collocation, and idiomaticity. For those below the sentence level, i.e., lexical meaning errors, wrong tenses, etc, 0.25 was subtracted. Punctuation also lost 0.25 point. After all the points caused by all the errors were subtracted from the 10 points, the remaining points were the final score that reflected the overall quality of the output.
All the sentences in the suite were translated on computer by two MT programs. The output was gathered for further analysis. Then the criteria for measurement were applied to score the output of each program, and whether the programs had correctly translated each testing points.
The average of the total scores and the average of each subject were calculated. Then the overall rates of correction of the translation of the testing points and the rates of the correctness on each subject were also calculated. The average of the total scores and the overall rates of correctness were compared to answer the first question of the research. The rates and the means on each subject were compared and the translation of the testing points was analyzed to answer the second research question.
RESULTS & DISSCUSSION
The findings about the output quality of these two programs are as follows:
a) It was reflected that Padideh Translator scored a higher rate of correctness (with a slight difference of 0.5%). b) The major linguistic bottlenecks of these MT programs in translating testing points were related to Morphology, Complex Sentences, Syntactic Ambiguity & Semantic Analysis, Generation of Persian, and Long Sentences.
Morphology
In Pars:
• Infinitives as adverbials • Neither of the two clauses in one sentence is embedded in the other clause.
Syntactic Ambiguity & Semantic Analysis
• Word belonging to adjective and 
Long Sentences
• Complex sentences with layer of subordination Shared in Padideh and Pars:
• Simple sentences with many or long modifiers
CONCLUSION
The researcher arrived at the following conclusions concerning the output quality of Two English_Pesian MT programs: A. Padideh Translator produces the best output. B. Based on the most unsuccessfully translated testing points, the major linguistic bottlenecks of these MT programs were in the areas of Morphology, Complex Sentences, Syntactic Ambiguity & Semantic Analysis, Generation of Persian, and Long Sentences. These 5 subjects are mainly connected with the complexity in the syntactic and semantic analysis, or the difference between English and Persian. Both programs performed fairly well in their treatment of relatively simple language phenomena, i.e., lexical coverage, phrases, simple sentences, and, to a lesser extent, morphology, but it was not the same case with their performance on the relatively complicated language phenomena, especially syntactic ambiguity and long sentences, and the generation of the target language as well. The main reason may possibly lie in the imperfection of their translation engine, which failed to take many complicated language phenomena and other difficulties in MT into consideration. In fact, the designers should have mentioned the following recommendations (or disclaimers) in the user's guides:
• Use short, declarative sentences. Declarative sentences consist of subject, verb, and object, in that order. Imperatives, wordy or convoluted sentences, and some types of questions are difficult to analyze. Sentences composed of phrases linked by conjunctions may also produce mistranslations.
• Use unambiguous words. The dictionaries allow only one translation for a word or phrase, avoid using words whose most common meaning is not the one you intended; instead, find a synonym for the specific meaning you want. For example the word head, when used as a noun, has several meanings. The most common meaning is the part of the body that contains the brain; director or leader is another meaning. If you mean director use the word director rather than head.
• Avoid idiomatic or informal expressions, unless you add them to the Semantic Unit Dictionaries.
• Include redundant relative pronouns, prepositions, and other words that clarify the sentence structure.
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